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GRANDSONS OF PORTLAND MULTI-MILLIONAIR- E AND SISTERS THEY WILL WED IN SAN BER
WEALTHY CHINESE NARDINO, CAL. - , I

KNIFED AS HE DINES

Assailant, San Francisco
Tongman, Escapes After if t. rV, vc5r :

L; Stabbing Foe in Back.

POLICE FEAR WAR BEGINS

Jim Wong Is Attacked In His Store
at 2 63 Flanders Street Wound

Is Not Fatal Gamblers
Blamed for Deed.

Jim Wong, a well-to-d- o Chinese mer-
chant, was stabbed in the bagk while
lie sat eating dinner in his store at 263
Flanders street last night. Other Chi-
nese declare his assailant was Lum
Chong Ying. said to be a gunman and a
member of the Suey Sing., and Bow
Xung tongs. Jim Wong belongs to the
Hip Sing Tong in Portland. Lum Chong
"Ting escaped after the stabbing, and
the police, fearful that the attack pre-
sages the opening of a tong war in
Portland, are taking every precaution
to prevent an outbreak of hostilities.

Jim Wong was seriously wounded,
but will recover. Other Orientals
quickly removed him to 285 Everett
etreet, whence he was taken to the Po-
lice Emergency Hospital. Later he was
removed to St. "Vincent's Hospital.

Gamblers Are Blamed.
That he has been active in Chinatown

In trying to suppress gambling Is the
only motive Jim Wong could offer for
the attack on him. He said he knew
Lum Chong Ting by reputation only.
but recognized him as soon as he came
Into his store last night.

Wong told the Police that Ting
walked up to him with a smile, leaned
over the table and asked if he was en
Joying his dinner. Wong's reply was
scarcely spoken, he said, when the other
Celestial shoved a knife between his
shoulder blades. Ting bolted out of
the door, taking his knife with him, be
tore other Chinese could interfere.

Tons Fend Feared. .

Rumors of bad feeling between the
Hip Sings and the Suey Sings have been
current . in Portland for some time.
Members of the Hip Sing Tong said lastnight that Lum Chong Ying arrived
from San Francisco only a few days
ago. They said he was known therechiefly for his connection with the BowLeung Tong, but Intimated that he Tiad
come to Portland at the behest of theSuey Sings..

Sergeant Harms and Officers Wise
and Martin, of the "moral squad,"
scoured Chinatown last night for, Lum
Chong Ying, but were unable to locate
him.

BUENA VISTA SCHOOL FIRST
Pupils Meet 1 0 Requirements

for Standardization.
Set

BUENA VISTA. Or., Nov. 7 (Spe-
cial.) Completion of the 16 require-
ments fixed at the beginning of theterm, and thus the first standard school
In Oregon under the new system of
standardization fixed by Superintendent
of Public Instruction Churchill, is the
claim made by the Buena Vista High
School.

The grounds were placed Into good
condition, schoolroom attractions Were
improved, pupils made their attendanceregular, the standard of Instruction
was elevated and an active part was
taken In the Polk County .spelling con-
test. Instruction is given in domestic
science and art, manual training anddairy work.

TELEPHONE TO COST MORE

Bilvcrton Interurban Company Ob-

tains Right to Increase Rates.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 7. (SpeciaL) Per-
mission to increase its rates eo its net
revenues may be between 7 and 8 per
cent was granted the Interurban Tele-
phone Company, of Silverton. by the
State Railroad Commission today. The
Commission found the actual value of
the plant to be $17,702, and reproduc
tion cost to be $25,231. Its operating.expenses for 1913 were $4,938.78 and its
net revenue $2,661.63.

New rates authorized by . the Com
mission are as follows: Business tele
phones, one-part- y, monthly, $2.25; twoparty, $2; four-part- y, $1.75. Residence
telephones One-part- y, $1.75; two-part- y,

$1.50 and four-part- y, $1.25. The
rate for farmer-part- y lines is $5 a year.

PHONE FRANCHISE USELESS
Court Holds That Snnset Cannot Use

Home "Company's Agreement.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 7. (Special.)
The Superior Court today handed

down a decision holding that the Sun
set Telephone Company cannot operate
under the franchise of the Home Tele
phone Company, which latter it ab
sorbed when the Home Company went
into a receivership.

The Sunset Company's franchise in
Tacoma expires next March, and hav
lng met with many obstacles in at
tempting to acquire a new franchise
from the city it took over the Home
franchise, which has 16 years to run.

The decision probably will be . ap
pealed.

PIONEER'S GRANDSON DIES

Joseph Howard Garnier Succumbs
to Brain Disease.

The grandson of John A. Gamier, one
of Oregon's oldest pioneers, died last
week," when Joseph Howard Garnier
uuccumbed to a brain disease. The fu
neral will be held from St. Francis'
Church at 1 o'clock this afternoon
Father Black officiating.

Joseph Garnier was born in Gardiner,
Or.,- - in 1SS4, and had lived in Portland
for the last 16 years. He was a member
of the local Aerie of Eagles and of the
Bartenders' Protective and Benevolen
League. He leaves a wife and stepfion,
a nephew, John Henry Garnier Thomas,
nrid his mother, Mrs. William P.
Thomas.

State Wood Supply Contracts Let.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)

Contracts for furnishing wood to th
Feeble Minded Institute have bee
awarded by the Board of Control a
follows: J. A. Jayes. 1000 cords of sec-
end-grow- th fir, $3,805; L. W. Drager, 60
cords second-growt- h, $3.80; Joh
Greene, 200 cords second-growt- h, $3.80
Dennis & Williams,: 300 cords second
growth, $3.84; W. G. Drager. 200 cords

second-growt- h, $3.75, and S. S. Brownell
100 cords old growth, $1.50, and 700
cords .slabwood.. $2.90 to $3. .
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Double Wedding to Result

From Ocean Acquaintance.

BROTHERS TO WED SISTERS

Philip and Walker Kamra, of Port-
land, on Way to San Bernardino

. to Claim Misses Maude and
Louise Roberts as Brides. 1

From, a chance meeting on an ocean
greyhound speeding toward Europe in
the'year 1910, a pleasant acquaintance
ripened into cordial friendship, which
in turn developed into more tender af-
fection, with the result that Philip
Schuyler Kamm and Walker Willis
Kamm, grandsons of the late. Jacob G.
Kamm, Portland multimillionaire, and
sons of Mrs. Charles T. Kamm, swung
aboard, the Shasta Limited yesterday
bound for San Bernardino, Cal.. where

double wedding will be solemnized
next Saturday.

Devotees of motoring. Misses Maude
Marie Roberts and Louise Eliza Rob
erts, prominent young society, girls of
San Bernardino, CaL, found, kindred
spirits in the Messrs. Kamm. when
they met on their way to
The friendship developed during the
voyage was renewed on the Continent
when the routes taken by the two par
ties crossed. The Girls were accom-
panied by their mother, Mrs. E. D. Rob--
rts, and took many automobile tours.

Philip and Walker' Kamm were motor
ing through the countries and that
their paths converged at frequent in-
tervals was not 'always the- - result 'of
chance.

Upon their return Messrs. Kamm fin- -
ished their studies at Amherst, at which
time, as luck or Cupid would have it,
the Misses Roberts were attending a
finishing school near Boston. Friend- -
hip further progressed, so that when
chool days were over the California

trips made by Philip and Walker
Kamm, who were 'then in business in
Portland, were of amazing frequency.
Hitherto they have come back alone,
but in about five weeks they will re-
turn here from their honeymoon with
two charming additions to Portland' 'society.

Walker Kamm and Louise Roberts
and Philip Kamm and Maude Roberts
will be married - in Glenwood Inn
Chapel, San Bernardino, by the Right
Rev. Joseph 'H. Johnson,' bishop- - of the
diocese of Los Angeles. The bridal
party will include 10 bridesmaids, 10
ushers and tour little flower, girls, all
of whom wilL be guests at a houseparty
at the Roberts .home this week.

Mrs. Charles Kamm and her daugh
ter, Mrs. JKtnes A. McKinnon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Gray Kamm leave to
morrow for the South, to be present at
the-- , ceremony.

The Misses Roberts are daughters of
State Treasurer Roberts, of California,
and with their mother have made sev
eral visits to Portland. Last Spring
Mrs. Roberts and daughters visited
Mrs. William C. Knighton, of Salem
and later were entertained in Portland

The place where the honeymoon will
be spent has not been divulged by the
young people.

BAKER TO EXHIBIT STOCK

Ed Coles, of Haines, to Enter Car
load at Portland Show.

BAKER, . Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)
That Baker County will be well repre.
sented at the North Pacific Livestock
Exposition, at Portland. December 7
12, was assured today when Secretary
Meacham. of the Commercial Club, re
ceived word from-E- Coles, the Haines
stockman, that he would enter at least
one carload for the carload exhibit of
stock and several individual entries.
Mr.- - Coles has a fine collection of
thoroughbred stock and has won high
honors at past shows. '

Mr. Meacham also expects other
stockmen of this vicinity to send high-gra- de

.entries and believes that Baker
will have as representative an exhibit
as ever at the big show.

CHAPIN LEAVES HERALD

Retirement From Management of
Chicago Newspaper Announced.

CHICAGO. Nov. 7. W. W. Chapin
who has been publisher of the Herald
since the reorganization of the: prop-
erty, following the consolidation, of the
Chicago Record-Heral- d and the Inter
Ocean several months, ago. has retired
from that "position. ...

James Keeley.' editor of the' Herald,
in announcing Mr. Chapin's retirement,
said: ... .

"All official relations of Mr. W. W.
Chapin and the Chicago Herald have
this day terminated.

Mr. Chapin previously had been con
nected with the Seattle Post-Int- el

ligencer and the San Francisco Call.

The Retort Frosty.
(New York v Herald.) -

"I suppose, captain," said the InqUis
ltive ocean voyager, "that the passen
gers make you dreadfully - tired with
the questions they ask.

"Yes, indeed." replied the captain
"What else-i- s it you want . to know?1
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PRIZES TO BE GIVEN

Visitors to Land Show Exhib-

itors' Day ,May Get Reward.

PLANS ARE ON BIG SCALE

Approximately 400 Gifts of Value as
High as $40 Offered by Com-

panies Making Displays) to
Attendants on Two Days.

The most interesting and best at
tended days of the big Manufacturers'
and Land Products Show at the Armory
promise to be Monday and Friday. The
entire show and programme for these
two dates has been turned over to the
exhibitors themselves and they are
exerting every.. effoTt to make exhib-
itors' dav the - most successful, the

and rural life countries of
remembered of the entire show. .

Many special "stunts" will be put on
and many surprises sprung on these
two days, but the one big feature which
eclipses-al- l others of this or any pre
vious manufacturers' and land prod
ucts show is the giving away of 400
valuable prizes to those attending the

ATTRACTION AT THE
AND SHOW.

f, .

show during the afternoon or evening
of these daces.- , .

Each person attending the show on a
paid admission ticket will receive ' a
number in a sealed envelope. .At the
booth, of each exhibitor who is giving
away a prize and this includes prac
tically every exhibitor at tne . snow
will be a numbered card. The person
holding, a duplicate of this number
will receive- - the prize given at . this
particular- - booth- - It will be like a
great big game each person holding
a ticket will call at the various booths
to find his, or her, prize.

The prizes . themselves are of con-
siderable value, ranging as high as
$30-t- $40 in value, and there will be
everything from' a box of to a
Perrlne patent fireplace complete and
installed in the . home.
from corsets to coal; from door mats
to from fertilizer to flow-
ers; from rubber heels to
from dressing to face powder:
from ,'beer to There will
be sweaters and shower baths, gas
heaters and electric tables
and rocking chairs,' mir-
rors and umbrella 6tands; in- - short,
almost every conceivable article of
ordinary household use.

A display of -- a small part of
prizes can be seen in the Yeon building
show window of the Meier & Frank
Company, whlchhas donated the use
of windows for-th- purpose.

Exhibitors are determined, to .make

their special days surpass all other
events of the big show.

Tho - committee of exhibitors In
charge of exhibitors' days consists of m

Frank Pierce. Mr. Shope and James Lm

Duffy.
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of the feature exhibits the "Made in Oregon" goods at the, Manufacturers and Land
Products Show has the automatic turnstiles, machines the main gates
the Exposition. The machines at the Land Show are part of order of 175 be the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition San Francisco and were for
demonstration purposes at Portland's Exposition.- - seventy-fiv- e of the machines

be at San Diego. '
The machines at the main entrance to the Armory be shipped to Francisco immedi-

ately the of the Land Show. Already the Portland-mad- e machines are in use the
Francisco Exposition were selected over many competitors a the rapid
handling of crowds, preventing confusion delay and proving accurate in checking the
financial tally of the day's receipts. is the purpose of the Machine Manufacturing
Company of Portland, building the Potter Automatic ' Turnstiles, place the Portland -
machines the Portland stamp in expositions, and amusement parks over the United
States.

i The turnstile ticket selling and all expense incident to the ticket system,
eliminates the details of counting ticket stubs and checking tickets. also prevents errors,
over-changin- g, .short-changin- g, collusion between ticket seller and ticket taker and besides indi-
cates. the number of people through at given

The officers of the Coin Machine Manufacturing Company are T. Irving Potter, President;
L. E. Kern, Vice-Preside- nt and Treasurer; H. D. Ramsdell, Secretary, IL C. AVortman,
W. J. Clemens, E. V.1 Eeardon and F. S. Doenbecher, Directors.
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to Montavilla Car Saves Many.

Quick action and coolness on the part
of Motorrnan P. McGuigan of a Rich-
mond car and the motorrnan on a Mon-
tavilla. atreeccar probably saved 40 pas-
sengers on both cars from serious in-
juries yesterday afternoon when the
Richmond caratruck the Montavilla
car amidships at Second and Yamnill
streets.

The Montavilla car was going east
on Yamhill and the Richmond car was
going north on Second street when the
collision occurred. The Montavilla car
came to a dead stop and McGuigan ap-
plied the emergency brakes and the re

with the result that the dam-
ages were slight and the injuries none.

FUN IN SALOON ALLOWED

Commission Refuses to Revoke .Li
cense on Request of Chief Clerk.

Noise caused by the playing of Ital
lan games in Italian saloons is not dis

This was the decision of the
City .Commission yesterday 'when it

I concluded' hearing testimony in the
case of an Italian saloon at 641 irourtn
street, Chief of Police Clark rec
ommended should be closed. .

A number 'of policemen' who have
I patrolled the beat in South .Portland
testified that they have heard much
noise in connection with the playing of
Italian games, but have seen but few
things off color in the place The Com
mission voted not to revoke the license
of the place.

Brewery May Become Cannery.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Nov. 7.

(Special.) The stockholders' of the
North Yakima Brewing & Malting
Company, confronted with the prospect
that their business must - be closed
within the next year at the longest.
already have turned their attention to
other uses for the brewing plant of thecompany in this city. If it cannot con
tinue as a brewery, they expect to
make it a great fruit plant
for the canning and evaporation of
fruit of all kinds and the manufacture
and bottling of grape juice and other
similar products. It also used
as a fruit cold-stora- warehouse.

East' Side Meeting Monday Xight.
The East Side Business Men's Club

will hold a special meeting tomorrow
nieht at the club quarters, 153 Grand
avenue, near East Morrison street, to
meet the business men of the entire

Amo'n'ar th tni-- attraction, that wars I Bast Side interested in the publicity
secured bv the Manufacturers' and I campaign. All business men ana otnera
Land Products Show are Blanche interested living in fat. eeuwooa,
Etelke Burrltt. dramatic sonrn.no. and Albina. Lents, Arleta, Hawthorns, bun
Miss Maude Holmes, pianiste. who has nyslde. Rose City. Alberta and other
been appearing daily in the little the- - districts are - invited to attend. The
ater and in the land products exhibit publicity plans will be fully explained
hall. They have given selections every at meeting.

and test

any

verse,

order.

which

will-b-

Johns,

afternoon and evening; practically each t
hour, and large ' crowds of admirers Judgeship to Be Pilled.
hn.v learned to firather to the thentpr
or the platform where they appear I PASCO. Wash., Nov. 7. (Special.)
whenever their selections are an- - Speculation is rife here as to who will
nounced. They have now concluded be appointed by Governor Lister to fill
their engagement.. - - 1 the unexpired, term of Judge. Holcomb,

For Your Pleasure
OUR SUNDAY TABLE D'HOTE DINNER is made a
culinary' triumph. The service is consistently excel-

lent and your entertainment is assured by such high-cla- ss

artists as MR. and MRS. CARVILLE, exponents
of classic and modern dance ; SIGNOR BRAVO, famous
Italian . tenor.

GRAND CONCERT in lobby every Sunday evening,
8:30 to 10. Public invited. Heller's Orchestra, Signer
Bravo.

Hotel Multnomah

TUT? "MflPTniMI A a hotel where quiet dig-- 1

nEi nUi 1 nit home-lik- e comfort
and perfect service predominate. The many pleas-
ing features of this hotel make it especially desirable
for residential guests. Attractive permanent rates,
either American or European plan.

Entrance on both 11th
and Washington Streets

who was elected to the Supreme Court.
A petition has been circulated among
local attorneys to get an indorsement
of C. M. O'Brien, Tne petition was
signed by several of the leading attor
neys of this city. Put mere are wiree
counties in this Judicial district, ana
it is probable that a convention of the
entire district will be called for the
purpose of indorsing some candidate
for the appointment.

isorth Taklma Apple Tlgnres Out.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash, Nov. 7.

(Special.) All stocks of apples re-
maining in the hands of growers, asso-
ciation and shipping agencies in-th- e

Yakima Valley aggregate about 2000
cars. according to figures presented
yesterday afternoon to the Quarterly
meeting of the board of trustees of the
Yakima Valley- Fruitgrowers' Associa-
tion. The association has shipped so
far this season 1573 cars of all varie-
ties of products tf its members. Of
the' apples remaining in stock, from
800 to 900 cars are in the hands of the
association, and more than a quarter
of the entire supply is in cold storage.

Xorth Yakima Auto Club to Join.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Nov. 7.

(Special.) Affiliation with the Na-
tional and state organizations of auto-mobill-

was voted by the - North
Yakima Automobile Club- - at a meeting
last night. The club' also decided to
adopt a' new emblem, and appointed
committees to look after crossings and
to post the road between this city and
White-Bluffs-an- Hanford.

A Newark. 'K.J.. man ' Is accused of
tmlnff- m. forced check to D&y the clergyman
who performed a marriage ceremony for
him. -

HOTEL
SUTTER

SUTTER AND KEARNY STS,
SAX KRAXCISCO.

Eunpeaa Plan $1.50 a Day l p.
American 11an 3o a Day If.

250 ROOMS WITH 200 BATHS.
NEW CENTRAL FIREPROOF.

Every comfort and convenience.
In the center of theater and retail
district. On carlines transferring to
all parts of city. . Omnibus meets all
trains and steamers.
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HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Caary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a dar up
American Plan $3.50 a da; ui

New steel and concrete itructure. Third
addition of honored rooms Just com-
pleted. Every modern convenience.
Moderate rates. Center of theatre and
retail district. On carlines transfer- -
zing all over city. Electric omnibus
meets trains and steamers.

Wn

Entire New Management.
Newly decoraicd and re-

furnished throughout.
Ratast Bl.OO Der Uar rnd an
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